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UPCOMING EVENTS

Shavuot

The Giving of
the Torah
June 8, 2018

O

n Saturday evening June
8th, we will celebrate the
pilgrim festival of Shavout,
marking the giving of Torah
to the Jewish people at Sinai.
We will gather for a potluck
dinner at 6:00pm. Every family is encouraged to bring a food item to
share for at least six people. We will gather for songs and study about
Shavout following our dinner. Shavout marks the 50th day after the
beginning of Passover. It is a time of reflection and learning about the
Ten Commandments, the book of Ruth, and the significance of Torah
in our daily lives. Please join us for a special Shavout celebration.

SUMMER ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES
JUNE and JULY, 2019–Beginner’s Modern Hebrew,
taught by Dr. Petr Chylek
Beginning Wednesday, June 12 at 6:00pm
This class meets for 5 weeks in the Helman Library and concludes on
Wednesday July 17.
JULY and AUGUST, 2019–Entering the Garden of Jewish
Mysticism, taught by Dr. Petr Chylek
Beginning Wednesday, July 24 at 6:00pm
This class meets for 4 weeks in the Helman Library and concludes on Wednesday,
August 14. The class is an introduction to mystical texts and the 16th century
Kabbalah. Each class will include meditations. All members of the Santa Fe
community are welcome to attend.
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If you know of any congregant who has been hospitalized or who is in need,
please notify Shana Pava, Rabbi Levy, or CBT Board President David Pollak.
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RABBI’S MESSAGE

M

any times in my rabbinate, students have
visited the synagogue and learned about the
sacred objects and symbols of the sanctuary.
I always explain the importance of the ark, the Torah
scrolls, the seven-branch menorah, and the “ner tamid,”
the eternal light. It is crucial to understand the meaning
of the eternal light, as it is described in Exodus, “And
you shall command the people of Israel that they bring
pure olive oil beaten for the light to cause a lamp to burn
continually…”.
After a student visit from a church in Houston, I
received a bundle of hand written thank you notes. The
note I best remember was from a fifth grader who wrote
in part,“I especially liked your explanation of the internal
light.” This youngster had stumbled upon a profound
truth. We certainly possess an internal light, which may be
the most significant endowment of the human soul. It is
that spark of divinity kindled within each of us.
The “internal light” has been variously identified.
One writer described it as “the soft whispers of God in
each person.” George Washington recalled, “Labor hard
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to keep alive in your breast that little spark of celestial fire
called conscience.” Lord Byron rhapsodized the internal
light in his poetry, “Whatever creed be taught or land be
trod, man’s conscience is the oracle of God.” In the Bible
our special light is captured in these words, “The spirit of
man is the candle of God.” It is this light which enables us
to distinguish between good and evil, between compassion
and indifference. So also Maimonides observed in his
commentary on the Mishnah, “What restrains beasts
from doing harm is external, a bridle or a bit. But man’s
restraints lie within himself.”
The “internal light” does more than equip us with the
ability to make moral distinctions. It also confers upon us
a sense of godliness, that is, our uniqueness is a reflection
of the divine qualities embedded in our hearts. With
these talents and gifts, it is time for all of us to focus more
energy on our Beit Tikva. We are called upon to bring
new souls into our building, to welcome the stranger and
the newcomer to our city. We have many special projects
in the making and it takes your energy, your willingness
to bring these good works to fruition. Springtime is upon
us, and it is time for each of us to step forward to do more
good deeds for our congregation.
B’shalom,

Rabbi Martin W. Levy
505.670.4671

Rides to the Synagogue
Remember that the Jewish Federation of New Mexico
has helped us fund rides for those of us who don’t drive.
To arrange for a ride to Congregation Beit Tikva for our
service or other
congregation
activities
please contact
Candace Hardy at
781.354.9118

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE by David Pollak

R

ecently the members of the
Board of Trustees attended a
three-hour Active Shooter Training
session, which was led by Detective
Casey Salazar and Chaplain Rick
Iannucci of the Santa Fe Police
Department specifically for our
congregation. Congregation Beit
Tikva has an excellent relationship
with the SFPD due to the long term and continuing
efforts of the members of our Security Committee. The
training session and discussion was professional
and thorough, and significantly helped our temple
leadership in understanding what steps we need to take
in order to do our best to safeguard the members of our
congregation. We ask everyone that if you see or sense

anything on our temple premises that doesn’t appear to
be “right”, immediately notify any of our temple officers,
trustees, temple administrator, or rabbi. This is an ongoing
process, and we need everyone’s help and alertness in this
endeavor, which, unfortunately, has become an essential
part of our congregational life.  
Shalom,
David

SHABBAT AT HOME
Services will be held at Montecito Senior Living,
500 Rodeo Rd.on Friday, May 10 and
Friday, June 14 at 4:00pm.
Services will be held at Brookdale Senior Living,
640 Alta Vista St. on Friday, May 24 and
Friday, June 28 at 5:30pm.

SHANA’S STANCE
As I think back on my first year at Beit Tikva (has it already
been a year!) I’m filled with immense gratitude and pride. I’ve
learned so much over the past year and it continues to both
amaze and boggle me that there is still so much more to learn!
It’s a good feeling though, because it’s been an incredible year of
personal and professional growth. So many of you continue to
inspire me with your stories, leadership and strength. I’ve truly
learned about the magnitude of lay leadership and its crucial role
in a congregation’s health. We have some really dedicated people
in our community. Valerie Frost, thank you for doing so many
menial tasks around here, so many things wouldn’t get done
were not for your extreme attention to detail. I’m so inspired by
your humble ownership of the smallest tasks. To me that is true
leadership. Lois, thank you for your amazing carrot cake—it is
literally heaven on a plate! You continue to provide immense
insight and perspective; your advice will stay with me for a very
long time. Phil and Larry you’re a vital and dynamic duo. Your
dedication to CBT is immensely inspiring. So much of what you
both do is a labor of love. Sandy Levine, thanks for stepping up
to the plate on so many different occasions! Your warmth and
genuine kindness is something I truly aspire towards. Gail, thank
you for always being on call for guidance, advice and history!
I’m really grateful you’ve made yourself available when I’ve had
nothing but questions about how we do such-and-such a task!
Rabbi, you’ve been an amazing teacher! You’re also an excellent
proofreader! But grammar aside, I’ve been so grateful to shadow
all of the great things that you do around here! Lastly, though

he would prefer to remain
anonymous, I want to
thank David Pollak. Being
president of a congregation
is not easy—it comes with a
lot of anxiety, pressure and
responsibility. Thank you for
always being a transparent
communicator, an incredible
mentor, and for supplying
endless quantities of
biscochitos. I have more
to say, but, at risk of exposing how much you do around here
to the entire congregation, I’ll stop! There are a ton of other
congregants that have inspired me with their stories, humility
and kindness and I wish there was room to acknowledge each of
you here. Know that you all matter and mean something to me
and to our community. As many of you know I grew up in Santa
Fe and it continues to mean so much that I get to serve and work
in my local Jewish community! Office hours this summer remain
Tuesday through Thursday,10:30am–3:30pm. Please drop by and
say hi; it’s always a pleasure connecting with my congregants!
L’shalom,
Shana Pava
505.820.2991 • admin@beittikvasantafe.org
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Remembering Those Who Have Gone Before Membership
It is with tremendous pride that we
continue a long-honored Jewish
tradition at Congregation Beit Tikva.
With the support of an initial donation
from Ruthie Koval, we have established
this remembrance plaque, in memory
of our beloved family members who are
no longer with us. This plaque enables
congregants to honor their loved ones
with grace and reverence. We now have
an illuminated memorial system on our
Yahrzeit memorial board.
To keep all family members together,
you may prepay to reserve space for future
names. A “reserved” nameplate can be used
as a placeholder. Hebrew transliteration is
available if needed. Only one person may
be named per plaque.
Questions? Call Shana at 820 2991, or
email her at admin@beittikvasantafe.org.

Yahrzeit Memorial Plaque Order Form
Name(s) of Honoree(s)
1. __________________________________________________________________
Date of Death___________Hebrew name if known__________________________
2. __________________________________________________________________
Date of Death___________Hebrew name if known__________________________
3. __________________________________________________________________
Date of Death___________Hebrew name if known__________________________
4. __________________________________________________________________
Date of Death___________Hebrew name if known__________________________
Please submit this form by mail prior to June 30th to be included by
High Holy Days 2018.
Your Name:__________________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________Phone_____________________
Number of Plaques: _______x $400 each
CHECK ENCLOSED IN THE AMOUNT OF:____________________________________
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX Card #________________________________________
Name on Card: _______________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ______________________ CCV#____________
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Directory
2019-2020

Professional Services List
Deadline: Friday May 17th
If you would like to be listed for
Professional Services in the next
Directory, please contact Shana by
phone or email with description
and contact details. If you were
listed in last year’s Directory and
want to update or remove your
current listing please inform Shana
by Friday, May 17, 2019.
UPCOMING EVENT
THE SANTA FE DISTINGUISHED
LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS:

Alan Levenson
Philo-Semitism &
Anti-Semitism in
Germany 1871-1932
Thursday, May 16, 7:00pm
The Screen, 1600 St. Michaels Dr.
Admission: $10
Alan Levenson (Ph.D. Ohio Sate University) is
the Director of the Shusterman Center for Judaic
and Israel Studies, University of Oklahoma. The
Tree of Life synagogue shooting in Pittsburgh
confirmed what had long been feared: antiSemitism in America, never dead, has been
emboldened by rough politics and rougher
rhetoric. But another phenomenon was
also revealed: Americans of all backgrounds
came together in numerous vigils and
commemorations to express their support—
dare we say—affection, for American Jews?
That dualism, between anti-Semitism and
philo-Semitism has been part of many modern
nations, even in Germany, at least until the
Nazis declared Jew-friendliness a crime.

Message From JCCNNM
President

2nd Night Community Passover Seder 2019

O

ne of the JFNM beneficiary agencies that
you may not be familiar with is the Jewish
Community Council of Northern New Mexico
(JCCNNM). In 2018, I took over the leadership
of this organization from Ron Duncan-Hart,
Ph.D., when he moved on to become the current
President of the JFNM. The JCCNNM was founded
in 1996 and has had various leaders from our
community including my late Aunt Leah Kellogg
who was President in the late 1990’s. Just this
year, the JCCNNM revised our mission to reflect the
activities and accomplishments for which we are
best known. “The mission of the Jewish Community
Council of Northern New Mexico is to provide Chevra
Kadisha support and services to the diverse Jewish
population of Northern New Mexico and to maintain
and enhance the Jewish cemetery in Santa Fe. The
JCCNNM will partner with other organizations on
educational programs relevant to our Mission.”
Our organization’s first and lasting endeavor is to
coordinate, secure and develop a dedicated section
of Rivera Memorial Gardens in Santa Fe for use as
a Jewish Cemetery. If one were to visit the Jewish
section today, he/she would find a beautiful and
spiritual consecrated Jewish Cemetery. Much of
the original work put into the Cemetery over the
years by the JCCNNM was spearheaded by past
board member Gail Rapoport. More recently, Doris
Francis, Ph.D., has passionately led this project
forward. Under Francis’ leadership funds were
raised through generous community contributions
and grants allocated from the JFNM to extend the
original stone wall that the Gould family placed
in honor of the late Allan Gould. The memorial
stone wall has taken on a new purpose and allows
members of our community to purchase engraved
plaques in memory of a loved one. One can still
purchase memorial plaques by visiting our web site:
http://cknnm.jccnnm.org/home.html. Today, visitors
to the Cemetery will find a beautiful symbolic stone
memorial wall and a spiritual circular seating area
for one to reflect and be close to loved ones.
Another vitally important community service
the JCCNNM provides is an active Chevrot Kadisha.
The Chevra serves Jewish families in Santa Fe, Los
Alamos and Las Vegas who request and plan for
Shmirah, Tahara and burial which are all important
to our Jewish tradition. We are one of the very
few Chevrot that span the range of observance
with diverse membership from all synagogues in

Purim Spiel 2019

Santa Fe and Los Alamos. The Chevrot Kadish was
fostered, implemented and cared by, for almost a
decade by Amy Buetens and her twin sister Julie
Weinstein. The important work of the Chevra
Kadisha is now being led and cared by JCCNNM
board members Israel and Nancy Sushman. If you
have any questions or require this holy ritual for
your loved one please email CINM.info@gmail.
com or call our hotline at 575-418-3618.
The JCCNNM Board meets quarterly and our
board members reside throughout Northern New
Mexico in Santa Fe, Raton, and Albuquerque. If you

have interest in supporting our organization by
joining our board, volunteering to assist in the holy
work of the Chevra Kadish, to purchase a plaque, or
to make a financial contribution please contact us
via email at: JCCNNM-exec@googlegroups.com.
Web site http://cknnm.jccnnm.org/home.html,
Mailing address is: JCCNNM, PO Box 29564, Santa
Fe, NM 87592
Thanks,
Lance Bell
President of The Jewish Community Council of
Northern New Mexico
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Santa Fe Jewish Film Festival Presents:

Promise at Dawn

Sunday, May 19, 2019, 3:00pm Center for Contemporary Arts

H

e was the only two-time winner
of France’s Goncourt Prize (one of
the country’s most prestigious literary
awards), a decorated war hero, writer
of the screenplay for The Longest Day,
France’s Consul General in Los Angeles,
and eventually married to Jean Seberg.
His name? Romain Gary. PROMISE AT
DAWN, based on the award-winning semiautobiography of the same title, is his story.
Born to Jewish parents in Russia and
raised by his mother, Nina, Gary had an
extraordinary life. It was Nina’s drive and
belief in her son that laid the foundation
for his success, and Gary’s desire to please
his mother that assured he would succeed.
His crowning achievement, winning the
Goncourt Prize, involved subterfuge. The
prize, which can only be awarded to an
author once in his lifetime, was awarded
to him on two occasions, the second time
under the pseudonym Emile Ajar.

Gary spent his early years
in Vilnius, Moscow and
Warsaw before moving to
Nice, France at the age of
fourteen. Nina imagined
him to be a great musician,
painter, dancer, writer, war
hero, and an ambassador.
Those early years were
difficult ones. In both his youth and later
life, he felt the stings of anti- Semitism,
and financial problems were never far
behind. In WW II, after being a denied a
commission in the French army, in part,
because he was Jewish, Gary eventually
served with the Free French. On one
mission, he miraculously guided the
pilot, who had been temporarily blinded
by gunfire, to successfully carryout a
bombing mission and return safely to
home base. For his heroism, he was
awarded the Croix de Guerre among
other honors. Gary died of a self-inflicted
gunshot wound in 1980. In his suicide
note he revealed that he was Èmile Ajar.
PROMISE AT DAWN was nominated
for four Cèsar Awards. It screens on
Sunday, May 19 at 3 PM at CCA.Tickets
are available at www.SantaFeJFF.org,
505.216.0672 or at CCA.

Dancing with Torah
A SPECIAL FILM SCREENING, WITH FILMMAKER ROBERT CURRY

Dancing with Torah is a 1-hour documentary film that records the story of
an American bar mitzvah boy who uses his karate skills (!) to raise money to
rescue an ancient Torah that had been stolen from a Czech village by the Nazis,
and bring it back into use in his synagogue after 70 years.
We will have a special screening of this film at 11:00am, Sunday, June 23, at
Congregation Beit Tikva. The filmmaker, Robert Curry, has graciously offered
us this screening and will be present for discussion of the film and its events.
An earlier edit of the film was shown last February as part of the Santa Fe
Film Festival. We will see a re-edited version.
We suggest a donation of $15 to help support Congregation Beit Tikva and
its programs. Light refreshments will be available.
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May Birthdays
William Berman
Herman Scheinberg
John Henry McDonald
Gary Poldolny
Robert Gear
Kathy Richkind

May 11
May 16
May 18
May 24
May 26
May 26

May Anniversary
Howard Davis &
Georgia Jones-Davis

May 3

June Birthdays
Armon LaMont
Mark O’Hair
Susan Katz
John Graham, md
Marvin Maslow
Melanie Hornstein

June 21
June 21
June 22
June 24
June 24
June 30

June Anniversaries
Steven & Beth Moise
Joyce & Jerry (z’l) Levine
Barb & Armon LaMont
Susan & Burton Krohn
Michael Golden &
Pam Schackel
Gary & Karen Goldstein
Robert &
Julianne Sherman

June 2
June 7
June 8
June 11
June 16
June 16
June 28

Thank You Oneg Sponsors
Todah rabah and honorable menschen
to our Oneg Providers
March
Sue & Gary Katz
Valerie Frost
Abes Family

April
Sheila Bicoll
Sandy Levine
Lynn Kelly
Anonymous Donor (With the help of
Alma & Windy Dankoff )
A big thank you to Lois Poldony and
Valerie Frost for providing delicious
goodies for our recent membership
directory photo shoots. Additional thanks
to Sandy Levine for providing
and preparing the brunch for our
recent 92Y event.

MARCH/APRIL 2019 DONATIONS

Received between February 28 – April 30, 2019

General Fund

Charles Nadel
Connie & Stuart Rosenberg – In
	memory of Sally Sirianni, sister
of Connie
Connie & Stuart Rosenberg – In
	memory of Ira Rosenberg
Jeri & David Silver – In memory
of Don Nice
Sharon & Ed Sorken – In 		
memory of Richard Shapiro
Jerome Westheimer – In memory
of Richard Shapiro
Dr. Reuben Hersh

Francine Landau & David Pollak
Sandra Levine
Sharon & Ed Sorken

Seder Sponsors

Sue & Gary Katz

Rose & Peter Chylek
Valerie Frost – In memory of
Harriet Sloane
Valerie Frost – In memory of
Richard Shapiro
Lorraine Haneyko &
	Michael Edelman – In
memory of Milton Edelman,
father of Michael
Lorraine Haneyko &
	Michael Edelman – In
memory of Lorraine Serra,
mother of Lorraine
Ruth Koval – In memory of
Eric James Getz, son of
Ruth
Peggy & Todd Myers – In 		
memory of Dan Prindible,
father of Peggy
Peggy & Todd Myers – In 		
memory of Helen Gieseking,
mother of Peggy

Karen & Gary Goldstein
Phil Goldstone & Heidi Hahn
Alma & Windy Dankoff
Lorraine Haneyko &
Michael Edelman
Lynn Kelly
Ephraim Herrerra

Seder In-kind Donations
Valerie Frost
Karen & Gary Goldstein
Reggie Klein
Sandra Levine
Kate Shane
Lisa Sinoff

Interfaith Shelter Dinner
Heidi Hahn & Philip Goldstone
Lorraine Haneyko &
Michael Edelman
Elsie Hartog-Gobey
Joy & Philip LeCuyer
Sharon & Ed Sorken
Pat & Bob Wartell

Oneg
Anonymous
Valerie Frost – In memory of
Nell Goodman Hall, mother
of Valerie
Arlene Vinnick – In honor of the
birthday of Flo Vinnick

Building & Grounds
Maintenance Fund

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Reggie Klein

Memorial Board
Sheila Bicoll

Future Fund
Asenath Kepler & Edward Mazria

Charitable Contributions from IRAs to Congregation Beit Tikva

T

ired of paying too much in taxes? Here’s a way to
lower your tax bill and also do a mitzvah. Taxpayers
are allowed to exclude from their gross income otherwise
taxable distributions from their IRA that are paid directly
to Congregation Beit Tikva. This distribution must meet
the following requirements:
• The distribution must be from an IRA.
• The IRA account holder must be at least 70½ years old.
• The distribution must flow directly from the IRA to
Congregation Beit Tikva.
• The distribution must be what would otherwise be
considered a taxable IRA withdrawal.
For someone who does not itemize their charitable
donations, this would be extremely advantageous since the
distribution in this manner would not be added to their
taxable gross income.
For someone who does itemize their charitable
donations, it would still be advantageous since the
distribution in this manner would then have the effect
of being 100% deductible from their income, an effect
that may not occur by just making a regular donation to
Congregation Beit Tikva. Also, a direct donation from
the IRA would count towards the Required Minimum
Distribution amount mandated by the IRS for taxpayers

over the age of 70 ½. You should contact your financial
advisor for the exact manner in which this is done, or
feel free to call David Pollak during work hours for any
questions you may have.
Thank you,
David Pollak, Vice President, Investments
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
218 E. Marcy St., Santa Fe, NM 87501
Phone 505-982-1904 Fax: 505-982-1909
david.pollak@raymondjames.com

TODAH RABBAH
To all those who
volunteered to make our
Second Night Community
Passover seder the huge
success that it was:
Alma Dankoff
Reggie Klein
Lisa Sinoff
Kate Shane
Valerie Frost
Sandy Levine
Gary Goldstein

A very special shout out to
our All-Star Purim Spiel
cast & crew:
Alma & Windy Dankoff
Robert & Jolene Gear
Laura Cowan
Clarke Fountain
Lynn Kelly
Marc Sanders
Rabbi Levy
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MAY/JUNE TORAH PASSAGES

MAY/JUNE SERVICES
Friday, May 3

7:00pm Simchat Shabbat

Achrei Mot		
16.1 – 18.30
The day of atonement, confession of sin,
immortality

		
Leviticus
Bechukotai		
26.3 – 27.34
Blessings & curses, gifts to the Temple
Rewards & punishments

Friday, May 10

7:00pm Shabbat Service

May 11

June 8		Numbers

Friday, May 24

7:00pm Shabbat Service

Kedoshim 		
Levitivcus
		
19.1-20.27
Rules re: holiness, parents, Sabbath, idols,
weights & measures, ethical commandments

Bemidbar		
1.1 – 4.20
In the wilderness, Census of the tribes
The Levites & their duties

Friday, June 7

7:00pm Simchat Shabbat

May 4		Leviticus

May 18		Leviticus
Emor		
21.1 – 24.23
Regulations for priest & the sanctuary
The Holy Days, laws re: holidays & festivals
		
May 25		Leviticus
Behar		
25.1 – 26.2
Sabbatical year & jubilee year
Redemption of the lands, rights of servants

June 1

June 15		Numbers
Naso		
4.21 – 7.89
The Priestly blessings
Numeration of the Levitical families

June 22		Numbers
Beha’alotcha		
8.1 – 12.16
The Menorah, Consecration of the Levites
Departure from Sinai to Moab

June 29		Numbers
Shelach		
13.1 – 15.41
The spies & their report, forty years of
wandering
Meal offering & the challah

Friday, May 17 6:30pm
HaMakom Shabbat

Friday, June 14 6:30pm
HaMakom Shabbat
Friday, June 21

7:00pm Shabbat Service

Friday, June 28

7:00pm Shabbat Service

